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			Support
			
				
					call us

					phone: +31 (0) 186 63 65 67
					Monday till friday from 9.00 to 17.30 hours

				

				
					send us an e-mail

					sales@bdj-imports.com
					Will respond within 48 hours

				

				
					FAQ

					What means "homologated"?

					Homologated means that these vehicles are meeting the EEC standards and are approved to use on public roads.

					Can I drive a 50cc atv as a moped?

					Yes, the 50cc Moped-atv can be driven as a moped, this means the cylinder-capacity may be maximum 49,9cc.

					What kind of driving-license do I need?

					For a Moped-atv, you may drive this from 16 years of age and you must have the so called "moped driving  certificate", or you must have a car license. For atv's with a cylinder-capacity over 50cc, everybody must be 18 years of age and must have a car-driving-license.

					What kind of insurance do I need?

					For a Moped-atv you can confine with a moped/scooter insurance and you get a moped/scooter insurance plate. For atv's with a cylinder-capacity over 50cc, you must have a car license-plate with the belonging insurance.

					Can I tune-up my moped-atv?

					No, this is not allowed. The same rules are valid as for mopeds/scooters. If you want to tune your atv, you must follow the rules as if it is an atv over 50cc. This means the car catagory.

					Do I need to wear a helmet?

					Yes, this is obligatory. If it comes to safety, you never can be careful enough.

					Is it easy to drive an atv?

					Yes, it is not difficult, however it needs an other driving style as most of the atv's has a solid rear axle. You need to do some training in order to get rid of the understeer. Please remind; always keep both hands on the handlebar.

					DO YOU HAVE MORE TIPS?

					PLEASE send US an e-mail.
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About us

About Us

quality you can trust

BdJ Imports offers specialised information on ATV (All terrain Vehicle) including parts, accessories and sales to dealers throughout Europe, we also cover Quad Bikes and Karting information.
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Partners since 10 years, we appreciate from the beginning to work with Bob and Nathalie, who are in charge of BDJ Imports, they are reliable, constant, with good reactivity, quick and efficient responses to problems, in case we disagree on a particular event, it is always possible speak frankly to find a solution, I never met them physically but through the many messages exchanged daily, all these years, a real link was built … The only real bad moment with them is when they close for holidays but they deserve it!

Alex, France
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Die Firma BdJ Imports ist seit mehr als 10 Jahren unsere erste Anlaufquelle wenn es um Quad- und ATV-Reifen geht. Stets bemüht und zuverlässig liefern sie uns freundlich und schnell unsere benötigten Waren nach.

Stefan, Deutschland
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BdJ Imports is a competent, efficient and gentle team, after 5 years of collaboration, we never had problems. The ideal partner to do a good job.

Donato, Italy
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CONTACT

BdJ Imports b.v. 
 Edisonstraat 16 
 3261 LD Oud-Beijerland 
 The Netherlands
Phone: +31 (0) 186 - 63 65 67 
 Fax: +31 (0) 186 - 63 65 69 
 E-mail: sales@bdj-imports.com
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